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The bull on the cover of this issue is LR097, La Rhone Jockey. Joint highest 
priced Limousin bull sold at an auction in 2012. The buyer was Frey Stud from 
KwaZulu-Natal.

Date of birth: 03/01/2009 
Sire: DK0330, Devlan Best BLUP 03 30 
Dam: NB0023, Novar 00 23
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Out of
the office

Dear Limousin Breeders,

WOW! 

What a year it has been. I would firstly like to thank every 
breeder for their support, through the good and bad days. 
To the Limousin Council, how I cannot express what your 
support has meant to me the last year, thank you for 
believing in me and trusting me to be able to take on all 
tasks at hand. I would also therefore like to thank Mr IM 
van Rooyen for the work he has done for our breed the 3 
years that he was part of the Limousin family. 

The year 2020 has been an adventure 
on i ts own, but we too in the 
Agriculture sector have learnt to 
adapt to the “new reality” that we 
face. With shows that have not 
taken place, and those that have 
been done – well done to each 
breeder that participated, even 
when times were tough, you still 
showed up and ach ieved 

outstanding 
results in the 
end .  Auc t i ons 
that were held were 
not  as  easy as we 
thought it would be, but  yet, 
we still managed to work through 
them all – well done to each breeder that had a s u c
cessful auction this year! 

The breeder focus that we have brought out, is also a 
new way for motivation and to see what our 

breeders are up to and how we all do things 
differently – some may learn from these 

and adapt these helpful tips to their 
own herds. The council have so 

many new exciting plans for 
marketing and we can't wait to 
share it with you all! 

I would like to welcome our new 
Botswana breeders to the 
Limousin family too – everyday 
we get new enquiries and are 

looking forward to walking a road 
with them!  

I look forward to another year of being 
part of the Limousin family, with all the 

ups and down, let us make it ANOTHER 
successful year!

PS: Please do not forget the photo competition next year – 
where you as breeder can feature on the front page of our 
Journal or MuchMoreMag.  

I would like to wish every breeder and breeders’ family a 
Merry Christmas & a prosperous new year – may the new 
year's challenges be more exciting than 2020! 

The offices will be closed from 11 December up until 4 
January 2020. 

Please feel free to contact the office for any assistance. 

Best wishes

Melissa Blom
info@limousinsa.co.za
082 571 6709

The 
year 2020 has 

been an adventure on 
its own, but we too in the 
Agriculture sector have 
learnt to adapt to the 
�new reality� that we 

face. 
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“2020 is 
verseker ‘n jaar wat 

ons om verskeie redes 
nie gou sal vergeet nie. 

Ons vermoë om aan te pas 
by n veranderende wêreld 

was nog nooit getoets 
soos hierdie jaar 

nie.”

Photo - Devlan Limousins
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Limousin Friends,

I hope that you will enjoy the 1st issue of our Limousin 
industry's new magazine. The next issue will tentatively 
appear during Nampo 2021 after which we plan to release 
a version quarterly. However, we need content to keep this 
initiative going - so any news and photos regarding 
your stud and / or crossbreeding program will 
be gladly accepted and can be sent to the 
Limousin Office. There will also be 
advertising space available, so we 
invite you to take advantage of 
this opportunity.

2020 is certainly a year that 
we will not soon forget for 
var ious reasons.  Our 
ab i l i t y  to  adap t  to  a 
changing world has never 
been tested like this year. 
All indications are also 
there that, in order to 

function sustainably and do business, innovative thinking 
and innovation will have to be a journey rather than a 
destination.

With all the uncertainty that is going on in the outside 
world, we should not be blind to the opportunities that 

come with it - after all, there are currently far worse 
sectors to be in than the red meat industry. 

There are still parts that are suffering 
from drought, but it seems that most 

of both the summer and winter 
rainfall regions are experiencing 

normal seasons. Beef prices 
are currently the highest in 
history and the forecast is 
that demand will remain 
high in the foreseeable 
future. Beef exports are on 
the rise, breeding animals 
are in high demand and I 
think it is safe to say that 
very few investments in the 

AJ du Toit

Photo - Devlan Limousins
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past few years outperformed beef cattle.

With shows and expos off the table, borders for exporting 
breeding animals to our neighbouring countries, a new set 
of auction rules that had to take place and foot-and-mouth 
that kept the industry hostage for much of the year, our 
Society experienced an interesting year. We have 
undergone quite structural changes and I believe we are 
in a very good place. My thanks to Melissa for her 
dedication and the council members who do not hesitate 
to Zoom in until 11:00 pm to discuss new opportunities for 
our breed. It's good to be in your team!

Limousins in Southern Africa are here to 
stay and our breed is doing well in the 
“veld” as well as in the feedlots. It is 
reported that virtually all our 
breeders' bulls have been sold 
out for the year, which is a very 
good indication. We must not 
forget that the commercial 
cattle farmer is our main 
customer, so i t  is very 
important to pay attention to 
what the needs are out there 
and breed a type of animal 
that works. In a country 
where synthetic breeds make 
up the bulk of the national cow 
herd, the use of purebred bulls 
w i l l  b e c o m e  i n c r e a s i n g l y 
important. Although the opportunity 
for the Limousin breed is legion, 
adaptability on the field and balance of 
the animals we breed will largely play a role. It 
is no secret that our breed has no equal when it 
comes to profitability in the feedlot - the price that 
Limousins   and Limousin crosses obtain at slaughter cattle 
auctions are proof of this. To stay competitive, we need to 
stay in touch with our customers and make sure we keep 
on developing the product we put out there.

In our neighboring countries, Limousins   are in high 
demand and the breed's footprint at the southern tip of the 
continent is definitely growing. Our borders for cattle 
exports to Namibia are still closed due to foot-and-mouth 
regulations - we believe it will reopen soon. The possibility 
of a merger with the Namibian Society is still there and I 
believe it will be of great benefit to the growth of our breed. 
In Botswana, the demand for Limousin genetics far 
exceeds the supply. We currently have 3 registered 
breeders in Botswana and the potential for expansion 
looks very promising. 2 of these breeders recently hosted 
a very successful auction. We also welcome Mr Tangai 
Marega, our 1st registered breeder from Zimbabwe, we 
believe he is going to fly the Limousin flag high. In 
Mozambique, SA bulls are actively breeding and the 
calves are looking very promising. We also receive 
enquiries from Zambia and Kenya for SA genetics.

Herd visits and inspections are a key focus for the 
upcoming year - our new budget also provides for that. 
Johan Fourie will help us with the co-ordination of this and 
also visit some of the herds himself - Johan has a lot of 
experience and his help with this is much appreciated. We 
appeal to breeders who are experiencing problems or 
need assistance to pass this on to Melissa.

Marketing and advertising will receive a lot of attention. 
We invite breeders to take advantage of the society's 
social media platforms. Please send photos and 
information regarding your stud to Melissa for publication. 

Newsletters, breeder focuses and interaction from 
the office will be common.

The Society's exhibition during 
Nampo 2021 is very important to us 

- we invite breeders to provide 
advertising material regarding 
their studs which wil l  be 
handed out. Please also 
inform the office if you are 
willing to help staff the stall, 
even if it is only for an hour or 
2 ,  a n y  h e l p  a n d  /  o r 
interaction would be greatly 
appreciated.

Farmers' days, expos and 
shows will hopefully take place 

again next year and we thank the 
breeders who prepare their show 

animals in advance - remember that 
the Limousin brand accompanies our 

animals wherever we travel. It is also 
important that when we perform, we may be proud of 

it and proclaim it as such.

We invite any person who has ideas regarding marketing 
to please come forward and help see where we can 
improve or seize new opportunities.

Communication and cohesion are of the utmost 
importance and we invite breeders to take the initiative, 
get involved with the society and come up with 
suggestions where we can improve or how we can better 
serve the industry.

I wish you a blessed holiday season with family and 
friends. May it be a record year ahead of us and one that 
we will want to remember for all the right reasons. 2021 
Will be good for our breed and its people and I thank you 
for the privilege to be a part of it.

Limousin Greetings

AJ du Toit
President: Limousin SA

“2020 is 
certainly a year that 

we will not soon forget 
for various reasons. Our 

ability to adapt to a 
changing world has 

never been tested like 
this year.”





BREEDER FOCUS

My name is Stanely Matabane and I am currently faming in the district of Westonaria; 30km in the south. The farm I am using is 
1181 hectares (420 arable). The farm is leased from the government and I am currently farming with Kevin Khoza. At present I 
am the proud owner of 300 cows, 10 bulls and 140 calves which consists of both bulls and heifers combined - of the 300 cows, 
87 are a mixed breed, in which I started the cross breed farming in 2010. 

M MM
Commercial
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Pumba Jack
ID - TON1615
Price - P80 000 (R110 000)
Auction - Top 4 Sale
Date - 24/10/2020 
Place - Gaborone

Rose
ID - FL1910
Price - P30 000 (R41 300)
Auction - Top 4 Sale
Date - 24/10/2020 
Place - Gaborone

Candie
ID - FL1807
Price - P30 000 (R41 300)
Auction - Top 4 Sale
Date - 24/10/2020 
Place - Gaborone

Generaal
ID - 17-0026GSL 
Price - R62 000
Auction - Grootfontein Bull Sale
Date - 27/11/2020
Place - Grootfontein, Namibia

Cropwell 1736
ID - CC1736
Price - R47 000
Auction - Kuruman Alleras Bulveiling
Date - 14/08/2020
Place - Kuruman

Rodrique No Fear
ID - WOH1712
Price - R50 000 
Auction - OTVL Bulveiling
Date - 29/07/2020
Place - Ermelo

Jacre Front Page
ID - VG1749
Price - R55 000 
Auction - Sentrale Bultelersgroep
Date - 19/08/2020
Place - Ruby, Kroonstad

Xrourel Normandy
ID - XRL16103
Price - R110 000
Auction - WesTransvaal Klubveiling
Date - 28/08/2020 
Place - Lichtenburg 

Xrourel Carmen
ID - XRL1823
Price  - R32 000
Auction - WesTransvaal Klubveiling
Date - 28/08/2020 
Place - Lichtenburg 
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BREEDER FOCUSJacre Limousins
Jacre Limousins are based near Bedford in the Eastern Cape. We have been breeding with Limousins since 1987. Pierre 
and Jacques are actively farming and Vanessa is our technical advisor based in Australia, and is still very involved with 
the running of the cattle stud. Jacre is derived from Pierre's two names, Pierre Jacques van Niekerk. 
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BKB AFRICA LIVESTOCK EXPO

John and Tracey Devonport from Devlan Limousins, had a 
successful BKB Africa Livestock Expo 2020 this year. 
They are the breeders of champions and will most 
certainly participate in next years' expo.

Thank you to our esteemed judge Marius Barkhuizen who 
showed his skill in the ring placing all the right animals for 

the Interbreed... He proudly wore a Limousin tie for 
the occasion!

Congratulations to the Devlan team with 
Devlan Darling DL1663 being crowned 
as the Interbreed Landbouweekblad 
Female Gold Cup Champion.

John and Tracey as well as the Devlan 
crew, you can ALL be proud of your 
outstanding achievements!

Thank you for all your hard work and 
dedication with the breed!

Devlan Darling 1663 - Supreme Female on
show with talented Petrus Mofokeng ...

The BKB Africa Livestock Expo (ALE) is one of South Africa’s most current all breed shows 
and exhibitions. This event took place at the Afridome in Parys.
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BULLS
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Correctly identify these seven vintage Limousin bulls and 
stand a chance to win!

Competition closes on 15 February 2020
Send entries to info@limousinsa.co.za or 082 571 6709

T's & C's apply

vintagethe P
R
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SEMEN PACKAGE
10 x La Rhone Legacy LR1090 
10 x Xourel Ferrari XRL1437 
10 x Devlan Heathcliff DL1266
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We thank our customers We thank our customers 
and friends for their interest and friends for their interest 

in our genetics the past in our genetics the past 
year.year.

We wish you a blessed We wish you a blessed 
festive season and a festive season and a 

prosperous new year. May prosperous new year. May 
the "Much More" beef breed the "Much More" beef breed 

flourish in 2021.flourish in 2021.

Du Toit familyDu Toit family

www.larhone.co.za
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The “Champion of the World” Competition was founded in 
2012 to promote awareness, goodwill and trade between 
and within cattle producing countries. The competition 
runs the from December 1 to the 14 every year and in 2018 
there were 1,000 National Champions entered 
representing 77 countries featuring 16 breeds.
 Cattle qualify for Champion of the World by winning 

their country’s premier breed show in each of their 
respective regions; North America, South America, 
Europe, and Asia/Africa. Judges from each region then 
select regional winners who then qualify to compete in the 
overall Champion of the World Competition. Winning Bulls 
are named Champion of the World and winning females 
are given the Miss World title.

2020 "LIMOUSIN - CHAMPION OF THE WORLD"

RESULTS
2020 "Limousin - Champion of Asia/Africa"

GOLD: South Africa (12 points)
SILVER: Australia (8 points)

BRONZE: Malaysia (3 points)

RESULTS
2020 "Limousin - Miss Asia/Africa”

GOLD: South Africa (12 points)
SILVER: Australia (8 points)

BRONZE: Malaysia (3 points)

Champion of Asia/Africa Miss Asia/Africa
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RESULTS
2020 "Limousin - Champion of the World”

GOLD: Argentina (6 points)
SILVER: USA - Fullblood (5 points)
BRONZE: South Africa (4 points)

RESULTS
2020 "Limousin - Miss World”

GOLD: South Africa (10 points)
SILVER: Argentina (6 points)
BRONZE: Canada (3 points)

Limousin Judges
The 5th edition of the "Limousin - 

Champion of the World" Competition 
was held from 1-14 December 2020.

The 4 Official Judges were:
Juan Balfour (Argentina)

Derick le Roux (South Africa)
Olivier Rambert (France)

Ryley & Jill Mader (Canada)

Champion of the World Miss World
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TELERFOKUSDante Deo Limousins
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TELERFOKUS

My naam is Louis Hattingh en ek boer tans in Volksrust. Die bordery se naam is Beginsel Boerdery. Ons koop tans ons 
bulle by Rodrique Limousins (Rudi Hinze) of by die Oos- Transvaal Bulveiling wat elke jaar plaasvind. 

M MM

Kommersieel
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COCO LIMOUSINS - PHASE C
Well done to our breeder Johan Fourie with the 
outstanding results of these two Coco Limousin bulls in the 
Phase C growth test at Irene, Pretoria.

Coco 191 received a Gold Merit and Coco1991 a Silver 
Merit after the test.

#muchmorepotential on its way!

Its always so inspiring to see how our latest breeders are 
upcoming and performing!

Here is Angels Limousins reaching up to #muchmore 

potential with their beautiful herd that keeps growing every 
year.

Thanks to the Angel Breeders for these beautiful photos!

ANGELS LIMOUSINS
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APRIL
20 - 24 April 2021 
Lichtenburg Show

APRIL
23 April - 01 May 2021 

Bloem Show

MAY
11 - 14 May 2021 

Nampo

SHOW
DATES
2021

MARCH
24 - 26 March 2021 

Vryburg Show
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BOTHAS LOODS �N BUL VAN �N KALFPROJEK
Hoërskool Bothaville Speenkalfprojek 2020

Die eerste fase van die kalfprojek is middel 
2020 geloods met ‘n kudde van 10 kalwers.

Die kudde bestaan uit:
Swart en Rooi Angus
Bonsmara en Limousin Kruising
Swart en Rooi Limousin
Brahman en Limousin Kruiskalwers

Die kalwers staan tans op kraal op Steenkamp en 
Seuns se plaas Hartbeesbult waar Erpe Janse van 
Vuuren omsien na die kalwers.

Die kalwers is op die HPK Voerkraal konsentraat wat 
verskaf is deur Telwiedre Voere.

Hulle het ‘n gemiddelde gewigstoename van ongeveer 
2kg per dag.

Die eerste kalwers sal teen einde Januarie 2021 
markgereed wees.

Ons wil graag die volgende borge en 
donateurs bedank vir hul insette en bydraes. 
Sonder elkeen se inset sou die projek nie 
moontlik wees nie.

- Telwiedre Voere
- Piet Steenkamp (Steenkamp en Seuns)

- Lukas Breytenbach
- Johannes Botha (Bodeel Boerdery)

- Charl Thompson (C&D Thompson Afslaers)

Indien u belangstel om deel te wees van fase 2, of om van 
die kalwers te koop wanneer hul markgereed is kan u die 
volgende persone kontak:

Johannes Botha - 083 272 6338
Hoërskool Bothaville (Nico Pretrius) - 056 515 2700
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TELERFOKUSRodrique Limousin
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“Cattle are my passion,” said Pierre van Niekerk on the evening of 25 November after he and his son Jacques swept the 
board at the Bedford Farmers’ Association prize-giving which traditionally follows on the Christmas Stockfair.
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KRUISTELING

The Limousin Society would like to invite any registered or 
commercial breeders to post or send us a few picture of 
their Limousin cross breeds.

You can send them via WhatsApp to 082 571 6709 or 
email them to info@limousinsa.co.za

NB: please don’t forget to let us know what they are 
crossed with!

Lets see what difference our breed can make to reaching 
#muchmore potential!

CROSS BREEDING
Ever think of crossing these beautiful animals?
Here are a few photos from our stud and 
commercial breeders.

LIMOUSIN X BRAHMAN

LIMOUSIN X BRAHMAN

LIMOUSIN X BRAHMAN LIMOUSIN X BRAHMAN

LIMOUSIN X SIMMENTALER
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Whole Rack of 

T-bone

Let your butcher prepare a complete rack 
of T-bone; not single cuts but cuts of 3-4 
T-bones. The bone needs to be lightly 
cracked and sawed slightly between the 
individual T-bones.

PREPARATION
 Ensure that your T-bone rack is 

completely de-iced.
 Apply lemon juice and ground pepper 

per taste.
 Rub vigorously with coarse salt as per 

taste.

INSTRUCTIONS
 Apply on a medium to high heat – 

bone side down.
 Continue to keep the flames going.
 Keep on bone side only.
 Lightly seal other sides for 

approximately 3-5 minutes.
 Prepare on bone side for 3-3 ½ hours 

to achieve medium rareness.

Serve with your choice of extras.
Indulge in pepper or cheese sauce.

Limousin
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ADVERTISE
HERE

#MUCHMORE
EXPOSURE

Contact our office for more information.

172 Benade Rylaan, Fichardtpark, Bloemfontein
[T]: 051 444 5082 � [S]: 082 571 6709 � [E]: info@limousinsa.co.za
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